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Wheaton receives lllassive endow-lllent for old science 
center renovations and creation of "innovation center" 

LUCAS ROSA '18 vis Spencer foundation and par-

ED/TOR-/N-CH/EF tially by funds raised by Wheaton, 

T h 

D . D · S will allow the Old Science Center e iana av1s pcn-
cer f-oundation pro- to be renovated. President Dennis 

vided Wheaton with I Ianno said it is "pretty safe to sa) 

a SlO million pledge toward the that more than half of the building 

college's initiatives in social entrc- costs will be covered by outright 

preneurship. One of the outright donors and philanthropic support." 

largest pledges in the college's The changes to be made to the 

history, this gift from the foun- Old Science Center are not com

elation of alumna D iana Davis pletely planned out but will likely 

Spencer '60 will a llow Wheaton involve converting the area into a 

to renovate the Old Science Cen- space similar to the Mars Center for 

ter partially into a center for Wi Science and Technology. The Filene 

I lub and the business program. Center will not be moved while 

The WiN (Wheaton I nnovates much of the other space will be

Now) program was set into motion come more accessible for students. 

three years ago and has allowed "The ground level of the Old 

students to engage with programs Science Center is all renovated, so 

and resources pertinent to social what wi ll happen is that the second 

entrepreneurship. Social entrepre- and third floors will be renovated 

neurship is the process of solving similar to the first floor," I lanno 

an issue (usually social, cultural or said. " I think there will be a lot 

environmental) by using the skills of open spaces, a lot of places for 

and strategics of entrepreneurs. students to congregate and study." 

Spencer, the president of the Di- /\esthetically, the Old Science 

ana D avis Spencer Foundation, Center seems in need of renova

inade repeated g ifts to Wheaton tion, as I lanno said: " It kind of has 

to fund the college's initiatives in that 1960s high school feel to it." 

social entrepreneurship. Spencer I lowever, the actual technicali

has now upped her grant from an ties of renovating the building may 

annual S0.5 million to a more per- be a challenge due ro just how out

manent and sustained endowment. dated the building is. "The logistics 

The endowment, which will be of the rcnorntion wi ll be daunting 

panialh covered b\' the Diana D a- because much of the heating, ven-

S t~ rni causes blackout 
YUCHEN WANG '18 

SPORTS EDITOR 
( >n Friday, ,\larch 2, onl) a clay 

after it had been sunny and 70 

degrees, a se\·ere nor'easter blast 

td \l:1ss.1chusetts \\'Ith dangerous 

\\ ind~. droppirw snm1 .incl d:unag 

ing ttdes. Vicious \\ inds uprooted 

trtTs 1t1lbn.1ppnlutil1ty poks,c.1us 
1ng more th;111 200,000 homo .111d 

husincsses to IK out of ekctricit1. 

Despite the email that residential 

life sent out on ,\larch I, stating 

that residential life, physical plant 

and public safct) were taking prop 

er stc.:ps to prepare for the storm, 

\X ht·:uon \\'as l.irgel~ atfrcted by 
rhe storm. The campus ended up 

los111g pmn:r for •12 hour, str.ught, 

till \\'eekend before midterms. 

Due to the pcm·er out.1gc, ,tmknt 

.1ct1\ 1tic, that had been pl.inned 

tilation, electrical and mechanical 

systems will need [to) be brought 

up to current code and the current 

components arc at the end of their 

useful life," said the Assistant Vice 

President of Business Services and 

Physical Plant John Sulli\·an. "We 

also need to meet ADJ\ require

ments and improve accessibility for 

those members of our community." 

While the move has caused some 

to speculate that the commitments 

to business are a step away from tra

ditional liberal arts, I lanno said the 

building would be more of a center 

for innovation rather than just busi

ness. I lanno added that aspects of 

the business major and social en

trepreneurship programs were in 

line with Wheaton's mission: "We 

hm·e a very non-traditional busi

ness major; a [business] student has 

to ha\'e a concentration in the lib-

era! arts that is linked to business. 

Part of the gift that Wheaton 

has rccei\·ed may also go into hir

ing renowned professors special

izing in social cntrepreneur~hip. 

\X'hile that hiring process wi ll 

take at least a semester, there have 

Diana D avis Spencer '60 from 2010 when she received an honor
ary degree at the Wheaton commencement 
Credit: Wheaton College Resource Space 

already been mam_· "Ualified pro- 1 , t ,e countr)," I lanno said. 
fessors interc.:sted in the position. The renO\·ations of the Old Sci-

"E\·en just because of the an- encc Center and growth of the 
nouncement I ha\'e lrccei\'ed] w r I I b ·11 1·k I b . " 1 u \\'t 1 ·c ~ e a process 
emails from people all across · h k" 11 rears in t e ma ·mg. anno m-

& complications across 
on both rriday and Sarurcla), in

cluding the SG,\ election results 

c.:1·ent in Emersion and the 1.y

ons Den en.nts, were cancelled. 

On I nda, night, students were 

encour,1gcd to go to different 

build111gs tlut h.1d p.urial p<m

cr. \mong .111 the budding,, the 

lihr.1n tJuickl} htc,,mt· till most 

popular placl' to ,1.1~ •. ind hcc.1me 

fulh p.1ckcd \\ ith studu1ts hue! 

dling around outlets. On aturda~ 

night, due to the loss of he:1t and 

light, residential life announced ro 
relocate all residents from Gebbie, 

Beard, \\hite I louse .ind all rhrn1e 

houses (except for l'merson). Stu 

dents wcrt pl.1cnl Ill the.: I la.is 

\thktic ( cntn to st.1~ mern1gh1. 

\ccordmgh, residcnt1.1l .\lh 1sors 

sists that the changes, while sub

stanti,·c, will not neg:uively airer 

the college's commitmt:ms to 

the liberal arts, stating: '·It\ not 

campus 
The power came back c n ~un 

day, ~larch 3 at around 11:30 
a.m. This camL as a surpri,e co 
m:iny as th<: '\auonal Power Grid 

warnnl of out:lgL dd:1,, that 

would h:i\·e extended 10 \lnrch 

6. lnttrmittcnt out:tCL' latLr 
c.urs<:d complic.u1on, .mt! t\l11 

de! I\, th:it imp.1ctnl cl ass ,chcd

uk, .1nd othn ,tud~nt routines. 

Pl JOTOS 0\.. J> !CL ..; 

Inside this issue: Theme House apathy (page 5), The storm in photos (page 4), Growth of Russian major 
(page 6), Bollywood initiative (page 7), Lyons clinch NCAA berths (page 8), Women's Rugby (page 8). 
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From the Editor 

The power outage was not 
ideal, and while it would 
be an overreaction to rant 

about it, I think it was an interest
ing eYent on campus that deserves 

some commentary. 
As weird as this may sound it 

was really intriguing to see the 
way \X'heaton students interacted 

during this outage. No this was not 

the apocalypse, and no it was not as 
if the entire school was struggling 
through some serious disaster. 

What we experienced was mun
dane and small, however it was an 

experience. 
lt is not often that this college, 

the Wheaton community, all ex-

1£cttcrn 
periences something on a similar 
level at the same time. Many of 
us are pulled in so many different 

directions by our academic or ex
tracurricular obligations; we have 
an active campus and it is tough to 
gather us. So it was interesting to 
see us all come together, even if it 
did suck. People huddled together 

in the Library in search of outlets, 
people walking in packs through 

the blackness, students making 
sure their dorm doors stayed open 

for one another; it was quite pleas
ant if just for a little while. 

It honestly felt like we were at 
camp. 

While a huge inconvenience for 

some, it was at the very least, a 
refreshing change for a few days. 

People did act like more of a corn· 

munity. 
But for the love of God, next 

time can it not occur the weekend 

before midterms. 

Lucas A. Rosa 

Wheaton College Public Overheard at Wheaton (in the dark) 
Safety Log 

TRAFFIC 
;\lotor Vehicle 

Date: Feb 23, 2018 at 18:37 

Location: Cole Chapel 
Summary: RP Reported \·chicle/ 

pedestrian accident. 

MEDICAL 
Medical Incident 
Date: Feb 24, 2018 at 15:39 
Location: MEADOW'S I IALL 
WEST 
Summary: Report of student with 
se\·ere abdominal pain and vomit

ing. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
,\n) Drug \'1()lat1on 

Dne: feb 24, 2018 at 022:33 

Location: .\IL\DO\\'S I !ALL 

E \ST 
Summary: R.\ repo rts smell of 
marijuana 2nd Aoor of Ei1st in hall

way. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
Lnregistered Party 
Date: Feb 25 2018 at 00:01 

Location: GCEST I IOUSE 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
Medical incident Alcohol related 

Date: Feb 25, 2018 at 01:24 

Location: YOUNG I !ALL 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
Any Drug Violation 
Date: Feb 25, 2018 at 15:14 
Location: KlLHAM HALL 

Summary: Livesafe report of 
strong smell of marijuana at Kil

ham 3rd Aoor. 

HAZARD 
Safety Hazard 
Date: Feb 27, 2018 17:36 
Location: CL\RK I lt\LL 
Summary: Report of two students 
out on roof at Cl.ark. 

MEDICAL 
Medical Incident 

Date: l\lar 01, 2018 at 4:34 
Location: I IOWA RD STREET 

~faff 
Lucas Rosa '18 

Oli\·ia .\lilne '18 

Er) n Hoang '18 

,\ndrc:w Schofield '18 

Yuchen \\ang '18 

.\lagdakne \lcCaffrey '20 

J:1ck Seg.il '18 

K1ki .\1arl.1m '20 
:S:arc .\m,1ral '21 

Trc i\ycr '20 

J.1son I bra '20 

Angela l l~tk 'l'J 

Jord~ n Br.11.1s-l· bcrlc '19 

l l.1lc\ C.unel '20 

( arlr Lewis '18 

::-iydnc~ .\lurphy '21 

\1d.111 I lickc:y '18 
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"For the past 24 hours, I "Wither is God? Wither is "Nah that's just power 
have felt deeply the fra- wifi?" outage logic. You can't 
gility of modern civiliza- hate me if you can't see 
tion." "\Xlhen do we start eating ,, 

me. 
people?" 

"l feel like eveyone is a lot "How are my peeps? Just 
nicer during the apoca- Student 1: "Look 1 am doing homework sadly." 
lypse." using this electric candle. 

It's like the people in the "Shut your damn alarm 
"This power outage .. .! am 1600's. off. It was ringing so long 
sleeping in Haas. This is Student 2: "Yeah because that I went back to sleep 
really my life now." they totally had electric and started having dreams 

candles." about your alarm going 
"I feel like a superhero off." 
now that I have a flash- " Unless there are demons 
light." wandering around in this "I don't even give the 

storm, I don't think you tiniest flying f**k." 
"Stop telling everyone really need to close the 
there is pizza in Haas you blinds." "We are all just sheep. 
narc." Sheep that are counting 

"It is like the whole cam- sheep, as we sleep through 
"No power ever." pus is having one giant the day, and sleep through 

sleepover." our existence." 
"I lost my ability to care, 
can you help me find it? "Oh no, I like it, rum- "Ok 1 will go with denim 

maging around on the pants sure, and even den-
"I feel we arc living back library floor in search of im shorts is acceptable ... 
in the eighteen hundreds." an outlet is like in my top but denim shirts ... that is 

five favorite activities." the only time I draw the 
"Electric love is gone" line on anything." 

Corrections 

In the last issue we mistakenly identified our staff writer Erin Balachandran as a member of the 

Class of 2021. Balachandran is in fact a member of the Class of 2020. 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to advertise with us? Send an email 

to rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu 
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What we say when we talk about the Holocaust 
ELI TEITELMAN '20 

WIRE STAFF 

Iwill forever be fascinated 

by how my Jewish Day 

School handled Holocaust 
Remembrance Day. There were 

three parts to it, each of which 

accorded with the maturity of 

the students involved. During 

the introductory portion, all, 
including the kindergartners, 

Were in attendance. They would 

then remove the kindergartners 

and discuss the historical context. 

rifth-graders would discuss stories 

about children who were hidden in 

cupboards and rescued by heroic 

Americans. They gave stories 

about clanger, but then they, too, 

\Vere removed. At that age, we 

all had heard ,·ague stories about 

the horrors that had occurred in 

l,urope, but as we were shuffled out 

of the room briskly, there w:is a deep 

unending question: \'X'h:it was so 

horrible that they could not tell us? 

I do not belie,·c that those at m, 

Jewish Da) School h:ive been th~ 
0 nly ones to treat the I lolocaust 

With a \..ind of morbid reverence. 

this is, of course, not without 

reason. The I lolocaust was one 

of the greatest tragedies of the 

20th century, but therein also lies 

the issue. It is no longer an event 

but, rather, an idea, a collection 

of associated images: trains, gas, 

shoes, gray, ash. Why is it that 

no other genocide, massacre or 

instance of sectarian killing is 
referred to as a "Holocaust?" 

There is some historical 

explanation as to why this is the 

case. For the Americans, it provided 

a justification for entering World 

War IL Before Pearl Harbor, many 

did not wish to enter a European 

war again. ln fact, much of the war 

propaganda at the time depicted 

Germany in the same way as during 

the previous war. The I lolocaust 

became a revisionary justification 

for entering the war. This time, the 

war was not just about nationalism 

but also the horrors that cou Id be 
inflicted b) rota! ideologies. The 

1 loloc,rnst was used as a symbol for 

the point where scientific inquiq 

crossed a line, where European 

civilization could go no further. 

The strategy worked well. Even 
today, many sti ll hold the view that 

the war was justified and required. 

When Americans think of evil, 

we do not think of Hirohito and 

the Japanese Empire, nor do we 

think of Pharaoh, as people did 

before the war. No, the face of 

evil will undoubtedly be that of 

Adolf Hitler, standing before a sea 

of black Wehrmacht soldiers. lt is 

no wonder that when President 

Bush warned that Saddam Hussein 

intended to attack Israel with 

chemical weapons, people listened. 

However, as we are all aware, 

times change. Do we still consider 

Hitler to be any more evil than 

Osama bin Laden, Joseph Stalin, 

Pol Pot or Idi Amin? Was Hitler 

not a product of his environment? 

If he had not risen, would not 

someone else have taken his place? 

The most important point, 

however, is this: the valorization 

of any genocide to the status of 

"holocaust" removes it from its 

context. It becomes the textbook 

example. lt becomes the barometer 

b~ which all other genocides arc 

measured. Pc.:ople ask things like: 

I lo\\ many more or less people 

died? I low greater or lesser was 

their suffering? \'fas it more or 

less sociall} accepted in its time? 

There is no simple solution 

to this problem, but I do offer 

a starting point. \Ve must once 

again alter the meaning of the 

word "holocaust" and think deeply 

about how we use it. We may 

also choose to revoke the term. 

For instance, one might choose 

to call what we know as "The 

Holocaust" by its Hebrew term, 

"The Shoah." \Vie may also ask to 

which events we grant the title of 

"Holocaust." I know that I would 

personally consider the Atlantic 
Sla,,e Trade to be a "Holocaust." 

To mythologize a genocide is to 
make it holy, pure and untouchable. 

A look at the New England Holocaust Memorial located in 
Boston. 
Credit: Wikimedia Commons 

Ralf-ineasures: Ainerica's nation-building dileinina 
KIRAN PFITZNER '21 

WIRE STAFF 

The phrase "nation

building," in a vacuum, 

sounds positive. 

Building, after all, is constructive. 

Nevertheless, this phrase has 

become something with near 

Universally negative associations 

in discussions of foreign policy. 

Of course, it requires only 

a cursory look at the recent 

history of American attempts 

at nation-building in countries 

such as Iraq and Afghanistan to 

Understand why this is the case. 

Decades of American troops 
0 n foreign soil and the ever

Present symbol of caskets 

draped in American flags serve 

as potent reminders of the 

Cost of military intervention. 

Furthermore, the continued 

violence and internal instability 

even after so much time and 

effort has been spent on building 

modern democratic institutions 

in these regions has further 

disi llusioned the American public. 

It would be easy to conclude 

from American experiences 

in Iraq, Afghanistan and

looking further back-Vietnam 

that nation-building is simply 

a bad idea. llowever, if we look 

further back in time, it can 

be seen where two destroyed 

nations were successfully 

rebuilt as liberal democracies. 

Following the Second World 

War, the United States successfully 

rebuilt both Germany and 

Japan into strong allied nations. 

Additionally, the situations of 

the countries in question were 

not so different from those 

in Iraq and Afghanistan. In 

both cases, the countries were 

devastated economically by war, 

and the Japanese and German 

populations contained their fair 

share of fanatics who were as 

willing to give their lives in the 

name of their cause as any jihadi. 

Therefore, when we speak 

of nation-building, we should 

not look to Vietnam, and to a 

lesser extent Korea, but instead 

to Germany and Japan for 

examples. The Allies did not 

enter Germany under the pretext 

of liberating the German people 

from the tyranny of Hitler. It 

was made clear that the Germans 

were complicit and responsible 

for the actions of their leaders 

and government. This stands in 

stark opposition to the narrative 

pushed by the invading coalition 

during the Second Gulf War. 

In a well-intentioned attempt 

to induce a coup against 

Saddam Hussein and reduce 

local resistance to the invasion, 

the operation was framed as a 

war to liberate the Iraqi people 

specifically by toppling Hussein. 

The Iraqi people were not held 

to account for the actions of 

their government. While this led 

to an easier campaign and was 

a politically expedient narrative 

in the short term, its ultimate 

effect was that a sovereign Iraqi 

government was set up almost 

immediately after the previous 

regime had been toppled. 

Jn both Germany and 

Japan, occupation continued 

for decades, with democratic 

tradition slowly being built up 

through the education s~ ~tern 

and local gcl\'ernmcnts before the 

nations were returned to their full 

sovereignty. Democrac~ is not 

simply a government institution 

that can be mandated into 

existence. It relics on the backing 

of a culture and of complementary 

institutions such as a free press. 

An unwillingness to commit 

to decisi,·e action on the world 

stage has the consequence of 

American-installed regimes being 

weak and unstable. Regardless of 

one's opinion of regime change by 

American invasion, the least that 

can be asked for is a wholehearted 

effort at reconstruction and not a 

halfhearted measure incapable 

of fulfilling its objectiYe. 
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In Photos: The storm & power outage on campus 

An eerie darkness fell over Wheaton (bottom left) as only several buildings had electric lighting. Fallen trees and branches were scattered across campus and 
showed signs of the storm's carnage (bottom right, center right and top left). Some students proceeded to eat and sleep in Haas Athletic Center when the outages 
left their dorms and theme houses without heat. (center left and top right). 
Credit: O/iz,ia Milne, Yuchen W'ang and Lucas Rosa 
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Theme houses in desperate need of applicants 

as student interest continues to rapidly decline 
SYDNEY MURPHY '21 

COPY EDITOR 

F
or the past couple of 

weeks, the theme hems

cs on campus han: been 

hea,·il) advertising their requests 

for applicants for the upcoming 

school year due to the lack of ap 

plications. \'<'hat has been causing 

this disinterest in Ii, ing in a theme 

house? 

\\'hen ,1sked what is keeping 

1hem from applying to the houses, 

many students c,pressed concerns 

with the cleanliness of the houses. 

The lack of upkeep ,incl messy out

look clue to 1he lack of housekeep 

111g senices is :1 component to 1he 

disinterest. Though the absence of 

profcssional housekeeping ma1 be 

e, iclent in some houses, it seems as 

though the clc,rnlinc:ss of a house 

is clcterminccl by the residence; it is 

only as clean as you make it. The 

lack of applicants could also be a 

reflection of the current first year 

class's lack of inrnlvement o,·erall 

on campus. 

ln addition, students feel as 

though they will not fit into a given 

house's atmosphere. This is due to 

its being too e,clusi\'e or because 

of the activities of the house on the 

weekends. The fear of bias or prej 

udice has also pre,·ented students 

from applying. Some just may not 

be the part) type :rnd hme heard 

that their prospecri,·e choice of 

theme house is too rowdy for their 

preference. First-year students 

bring up the point that they don't 

want to lin: alone ,rnd surrounded 

by upperclassmen, as theme houses 

.ire different than dorms in which 

students c.1n liYe with a chos<:n 

roomnu1e or n·en ,1 chosen group. 

In a house, ho\\-e\"er, it is unlikdy 

that an entire group of students 

would get accepted at one rime. 

This semester, many thcme 

houses ban: been prompted to e:-.

tend the due elates on ,, hich thcir 

applications must be submitted. 

These houses include the l:merson 

Various houses surrounding and within campus are in fact theme houses. (Top & Bottom) 
Credit: },mm Hr1rr1 '20 

I louse of Feminist Pnspcct1,·es, 

I lungry Lyons ancl I louse of REPS 

(Residents Engaged in Political Sci 

encc). Juan Fitch '18, the president 

of SOI IL I louse (Student Organi

zation of I lispanics and Latinos), 

recognizes that the hou'e must 

become more active on campus in 

order to increase awareness of it

self. "SOI I I. regularly holds events 

during the weekends in order to in 

cre.1se our presence and raise inter 

ot for the house ,1mong our lower 

cbss men," s,1id Fitch. "I lokling 

these kind of u·cncs among our 

nul.'hbors at T\X \ P jTog<.:thcr \\ e 

\II Prosper] has great!) eased the 

process to know our peers, making 

both houses become more popu

lar, as e\"Cryonc who, isits both our 

houses \\'ill meet a member of the 

house." 

According to Julia Corey '18, 

co-president of the I louse of REPS, 

"the house is working on not ad

mitting exclusively political science 

majors .rnd, instead, welco111111g all 

interests into the house." Con:y 

connnued to e--.pbin that the hou,c 

1s work111g to impron· its image 

with a Ill,, I nstagram .1ccount and 

,\ more acti,·c l•.1cchook p.1gc. 

The llousc of Rl·P~ lu, :1l,o 

reached out to the pc lmc:11 ,c1-

encc professors on campus to plan 

more house c,·ents. "\\ t arc proud

ly admitting students, c,uts1de oi 

the political science majors, into 

the house!" Corey said, ensuring 

~tudents that they do not need to 

fully identify with the theme of the 

house in order to fit into it. 

Students arc ah, .11 s welcome to 

come and tour a !mu e in order to 

get .t rc.11 feel for the comiortirl!! 

.1nd im iring atmo,phcrl' 11 c:in oi

fcr. 

Chapel basement creates focus on first-generation students 
OLIVIA MILNE '1 8 

MANAGING EDITOR 

\l.1111 s1udcnh h,tH· noticed 1hc 
clungc of the Chapel B.1semen1\ 
11;1mc from I he ( .L'lltL r for Sen tee, 
Sp1ntualit\ ,rnd Social ResprnNhil-
11\ to 1he Cen1er for Socul Justice 
.ind C:ommu111t1 lmp.1ct. I lown·
er, not many studcn1s ,ire aw.ire of 
how th!\ name clunge des1gna1es 
,1 change in the structure oi the 
Chapel Basement's programming. 

The mm·e has been mostly about 
restructuring the organization 
of the Chapel Basement, but ne\\' 
components ha,·e also been added 

to its mission. I or 1nst.1ncc, II lus 
nude soci,tl 1usticc a more inccgr.tl 
p.irt of the mission, and while this 
sccl ion h:1s been formally 'L'p.1r.1t
cd from rdigious life, the t \\·o com
ponL·nts still crnnn<k. "\\ e h:1, e .1 
more :teti,·c focus on soci.tl justice 
work now, fostenng L'ttuity, .ind 
going be1ond just the s1crcoty pica! 
d1\"ers1ty programming," s,1id \In 
Cim bin T', the Center\ \mcr
iCorps First Cencr.11ion Progr.1111 
D c\"elopmcnt \'ist.1 I cllo\\'. 

Gim-F.t in\ position in the 
Center is also new to the Chapel 
Basement's organization. "'.\I) job 
is mostly de,·eloping programs, 
events and larger scale long-term 

program, fi,r coming years tor 
first-generation students," said 
G11n-htin. "l·irst•gcncr.11ion stu
dencs :1rc ,\ popul.11ion 1h.1t l1.1s11·1 
IJL,11 focused on before at \\ he:1-
ton. They 're 20 percent 01 tlK pop 
ul.11ion here, but their retention 
r,11c is lthc] lowest durnigraphic .It 

\\ hc,11011." I !is goal 1s lO dnclop 
progr.1mming to help forge con 
ncctions with the first gem:ranon 
,tudcnts on cunpus ,rnd to encour
age them to qa) at \\ hcaton. 

So far, Gim Fain has been con
ducting research on ways to create 
such programming and to identify 
the needs of \\ heaton's first-gen
eration student population. That 

rLsL:irch has alre.1th culr11111:uccl in 
the planning of sc,-cr.11 cn:111, ,\! 

the college. ( )nc ofthcsc L'\U11s oc
curred rccl'ntlv, C1llcd I irst (;u1cr 
ation \\eek.The \UL·k bcg.111 ,,·ith J 

l-.1ekofi n cnt in lhlfour fr.11uring 
three t,irmcr firq gu1cr.1tio11 stu
dents, 111cluding \\; heaton cmplo:
ct Stc\"C Vi,·cirns, who w.1s .1ble 
to gl\ L ,\ltcndecs ,I pnspccti,-c of 
what being a first gcner.11ion stu
dent from .111 :1c.1demic standpoint 
1s likL. "Thi, e,ent helped to shape 
what the idea of first-generation is, 
as it's not necessarily a term e,-cr,
one is fam iliar with. \\e had some 
great faculty attendance," said 
Gim-Fain. 

·1 he \\cck-lum: prugr.1111 al o Ir 
turctl 1 ,pokcn ,,ord perform incc 
from Rm \;,an 'IU .1bo11t being a 
fir t gcnnation ,tudcm. C1m I . 111 

hope, 10 c0111111uc the momentum 
from this \\L'L'k, to host :Ill lumm 
ol color pand soon .rnd to conduct 
,I lir,1-gcncr.111on specific n crtt at 
thl' upcom1n1-: conference for alum-
111 of color. I IL- .1l,o plan, to screen 
mm 1es and schedule loc.\l sen 1cc 
trip, for fir,t i:;t·n1.:r.1tion \\ hcawn 
students. "I re.111} hc,pe to ho,t 
some focus groups of lir,t-gcnera
tion students and figure out what 
they want most 111 term, of pro
gramming," said Gim-Faim of hi, 
wishes for the rest of the year. 
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Russian major experiences dramatic growth 
JARED KARP '21 

WIRE STAFF 

In 2015, five students made 
up \X'heaton's Russian and 
Russian Studies Depart-

ment. 
In 2016, that number doubled 

to ten. This year, over twenty stu
dents overcrowd the classroom. 

Why the sudden change? 
"Enrollment can be up and 

down," Professor Francoise Ros
set-head of \X'heaton's Russian 
Russian Studies Department
says, "but compared to the last two 
years, there's been a large increase." 
Hm\·cycr, four years ago, there 
were similar enrollment numbers. 

,\ccorcling to Rosset and Pro
fessor Tom Dolack, fluctuations in 
cl,1ss sizes arc common. So com
mon, in fact, that C\ en this ,·car's 
class which is almost too large 
to tit into the classroom is on 
the upper-end of normal. Despite 
thi,, thae is a possible trend in the 

makmg. 
\\ ith the intense focus on Rus 

s1a and President Donald Trump 
in the media a, of late, it's possible 
the increase in enrollment numbers 
could be :mribute<l to global poli
tics and media co\·crage. Dobek 
says, "It's a little hard to say based 

on one year [ ... ] we're going to see 
what happens next year, and then 
we can figure out if it's a 'Trump 
Effect."' Having spoken with sev
eral students, the 'Trump Effect' 

has indeed made an impact, with 
some students admitting the politi
cal landscape kindled their interest. 

Others, however, simply wished 
to fulfill their foreign language re-

quirement, while a small number 
of students had actually chosen 
to major in Russian. According to 
Rosset, however, there aren't cur
rently any Russian-only majors, 

with each student double-majoring 
in both Russian and another field. 

Wheaton's Russian Studies De
partment has been a star point 
for the school for well over thirty 

A group of students ranging different classes, from first-year Russian (RUSS 111) to Advanced Russian for Arts Business and Politics 
(RUSS 370). Last year's Fulbright Russian Language Teaching Assistant, Farida Akbaeva, from Russia, is second from the right. 
Credit: Professor Do/4ck 

Join Wheaton College's 
Join Wheaton's Preceptor 

Program!! 
PRECEPTOR PROGRAM 

- Guide First Years on their academic path 

- Learn the ins & outs of Wheaton's resources 

- Build skills to use post-Wheaton 

Do you want to have an impact 
on the first year experience? Do 
you want to be a campus leader 
and build your resume at the 
same time? I 

Connect with others and 
make an impact!! 

COME TO AN INFO SESSION 
Monday, March 5, 6-7 p.m. - Meneely 301 

Tuesday, March 6, 5-6 p.m. - Meneely 102 

Wednesday, March 21, 7-8 p.m. - Meneely 301 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST ATTEND ONE INFO SESSION 
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Visting Artist Ross MacDonald comes to Wheaton 

NATE AMARAL '21 
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR 

0 
n March 1 at 5 p.m. on 

Thursday evening vis

iting artist Ross Mac-

Donald came to Ellison Lecture to 

speak about his newly installed ex

hibit in Watson, "Working Objects: 

Props by Ross Macdonald". 

l\lacDonald has had a variety 

of has worked in a wide variety of 

fi lms and television shows rang

ing from Boardwalk Empire, The 

Hateful Eight, The Knick, John 

Wick, National Treasure 2, and 

many more. In John Wick he even 

trained Keanu Reeves in various 

bookbinding skills, worked on the 

set as a technical advisor while they 

shot the bookbinding scenes, and 

doubled for his hands in close-ups. 

On top of creating props, Mac

donald also draws comics and illus

trations for The New Yorker, Van

ity Fair, and T he New York Times. 

Some of his work for Vanity fair 

features a political cartoon with an 

angry mob clashing with a giant 

reling Donald Trump head. He has 

also illustrated for children's books 

including 7 Ate 9, American Goth

ic, and The Noisy Alphabet. He 

often creates these illustrations by 

using watercolor and 19th century 

wood types. 

A majority of his props tend to 

be old fashioned documents and 

books that becomes quite useful 

in period movies and television 

shows. Macdonald even designed 

the bandana Justin Timberlake 

wore when he performed during 

the superbowl. Among movie 

props and cartoons Macdonald 

has also specialized in product de

sign and has designed a field desk 

for Best l\lade Company, a shoul

der bag for Blue Q called a "Scout 

Bag", and patches called Best Made 

Patches. Ross Macdonald's work 

can be viewed currently at \X'eil 

Gallery in \'\'arson Fine arts. 

Bollywood Dance initiative looks to energize students 
ERYN HOANG '18 

SENIOR COPY EDITOR 

I
f you haven't heard of the 

Bollywoocl dance initiative 

at Wheaton, this may be be-

cause it hasn't yet been established 

as a club on campus. As of now, 

the initiative is a personal one for 

Anoushka Agrawal '20 and Gyana 

Srivastava '21, who are currently 

trying to "generate energy and en-

thusiasm" by increasing communi

ty awareness in addition to holding 

a two-month workshop through 

which Agrawal reaches self-cho

reographed Bollywood dances. 

Part of the reason the project is 

starting with a kind of trial period 

is because it has faced some chal

lenges thus far. " It's not as popular 

as commonly viewed by the Whea

ton campus audience in general," 

A Bollywood Dance performance in Bristol. 
Credit: Wikimedirr Commons 

said Agrawal. Even so, she added 

that she "hope[s] to see more peo

ple from all cultures." 

Agrawal's background in Indian 

classical dance and music illustrates 

that she is very culturally root

ed and oriented. We can certainly 

learn about many aspects of a cul

tu re through its music and dance, 

as these tend to reflect traditions, 

beliefs and values. "If you truly 

want to know about [a] culture, you 

engage in its arts and its festivals to 

see what it's like," Agrawal stated. 

Therefore, Agrawal belie\·es that 

"\\Jheaton's campus can benefit 

from [the Bollywood project] be

cause it's a cultural initiative [that] 

provides students another culture 

to be engaged in, which is always 

a plus." 

But what exactly is Bollywood 

dance? For Agrawal, there may 

not be a clear, fixed definition. 

" I don't know if I'd define it in a 

certain way," said Agrawal. " l just 

think Bollywood dance is a Yery 

strong representation of something 

that brings together the Indian 

culture. It's very popular in India 

and across the globe, and it's like a 

common ground for many people 

to come together. That's what it 

means to me." 

Agrawal added: "It's easy to ex

press yourself through dance, but 

Bollywood dance leaves you more 

energized ... because 

around you is giving in that much 

energy. You're allowed to be free 

with your movements; there's no 

rigidity. So you're allowed to just let 

loose and enjoy." 

The sense of togetherness that 

Bollywood dance fosters, along 

with the flexibilit) and freedom it 

offers, is the reason wh) Agrawal 

has chosen the St)le. To participate, 

people do not need to haYe prior 

skills, experience or knowledge; 

e\·eryone is welcome. "l just \\.lt1t 

it to be a space where people can 

come enjoy the music, engage in 

the culture, meet people you might 

not [otherwise meet] and possibly 

de\·elop an interest in a field that 

you might not haYe an) knowledge 

about," AE,rrawal said. 

Body positi\'ity is another im

portant aspect that the Bolly'"·ood 

dance initiati\·e promotes. Accord

ing to Agrawal, "dance is one of the 

most important mediums that al

lows you to be confident in moving 

your body around. Or if you're not 

very confident about your body im

age, then it allows you to become 

[confident] because .. . the main ob

jecti\·e is just to haYe fun and be 

comfortable with it." 

\X' ith the response that Agraw

al has receiYed so far, starting an 

official Bollywood dance club at 

\X'heaton next year is definite

ly possible. But instead of estab

lishing a traditional organization, 

Agrawal hopes to create "a more 

open space, an open platform for 

anyone interested in dancing and ... 

haYing some fun with the music." 

The Bollywood dance initiati\·e 

is busy preparing for a perfor

mance at the International Bazaar 

in the near future. This \\'ill giYe 

the campus an opportunity to see 

a Boll) wood dance choreographed 

by 1\grawal. Still, Agrawal stressed 

the importance of community and 

mutual contribution: "[The project] 

starts out as ,1 personal in1tiarh·e, 

but I don't think I'm the onl} one 

\\ho\ in charge ofit. I can't teach 

without [the ~roup] 61.:ing there or 

them coming with their cm:rgy.'' 
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Women's rugby looks to build off of strong fall season 
YUCHEN WANG '18 

SPORTS EDITOR 
\\'heaton's women's rugb} team 

returns to its winning ways with 

strong team spmts 
\'<:"ith its unexpected win O\·cr 

Sah·c Regina on Oct. 21, 2017, 
\'\°heaton's women's rugb} team re

cei\·ed an unprecedented boost in 

team confidence going forward. Its 

e"cellent performances during the 

last fall season strong!} inspired 

other club sports's spirits as well. 

Olivia Ra} '18, the co-captain of 

the team, attributed its success to 

cooperati\·e teamwork, excessive 

hard work and great guidance from 

the coach. 
Regarding the big turnout over 

the past season, Margaret Field 

'18, the president of the team, said: 

"[T]o be able to go out there and 

beat Salve Regina was incredible 

for us because we won 44-22. We 

doubled them! That was a really 

proud moment for all of us because 

before this year, we hadn't won a 

game for two years." 

\'\'omen's rugb} culti\·ates its 

team spirit through practice and 

social activities, as these two key 

strategies impro\'C the chemis

try of the group and increase the 

probability of success. "\X'c lost 

fi\'e seniors last year, [but] this year 

we ha\·e almost 20 players so we 

gained many new members," said 

Field. "99 percent [of] people who 

come in arc new." 

Field added: "The easy [way] 

to learn how to play is just being 

thrown into the game and bonding 

the team together." By doing so, 

new members would quickly gain 

the knowledge of how to play the 

game and fit into the team environ

ment smoothly. 

W ithout hard work, it would not 

be easy to get out of the shadow of 

defeat. "All the girls work hard be

cause we don't have a Im of players 

this year," Pilar McCarthy '18 com

mented. "The girls shew incredible 

amounts of grit because it is not an 

easy game to play and practice. You 

ha\'e to be ver) men1;;1lly prepared, 

not just physicall) pr-:pared." 

Another important factor for 

building up the team is the direct 

contribution from the coach, who 

brings so much more to the role 

than just achieving results on a 

scoreboard. Ray said, "We ha\·e a 

new coach th is year and his new 

rules are helpful for everyone to 

start at the same level. The learning 

experience helps the team to bond 

more cohesively." In addition, Field 

said, "Our coach is good at making 

sure that we are working hard but 

also having fun." 

As senior players are going to 

graduate th is May, they expressed 

their sadness to leave the team 

The Women's Rugby team had an incredible fall season. 
Credit: Joey Batson '19 

while also sharing their gains from 

playing rugby and expectations for 

the future. "Unlike other sports 

chat can have a great team scar to 

make a lead, for rugby, we have to 

rely on your teammates," Ray con

cluded. "So the support element 

is the biggest thing on our team." 

Similarly, Field expressed, "Rugby 

taught me that I am tough and l 
can take down those big girls and 

tackle them. If you set your mind 

[to something], you can do it." 

Men's Basketball falls to WPI despite successful regular season 
LEAF RORICK '20 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 
n Thursday, Feb. 22, 

\X'heaton's men's bas

ketball team crashed 

out of the playoffs in a 95-76 defeat 

to \'\' Pl. This was a discouraging 

defeat for the team and its fans 

considering the successful and ex

citing end of the regular season, as 

it had a winning streak as it neared 

its final four games of the regular 

season. 
The streak began on Thursday, 

Feb. 8, with a closely contested 

home \'ictory O\'Cr Springfield Col-

lege with a score of76-70. This was 

followed up two days later with a 

76-69 win over Babson College. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 14, Wheaton 
blew out the Coast Guard on their 

home court with a score of 91-73. 

This past Saturday, the Lyons won 

at Clark University, securing its 

place in the playoffs and a strong 

end to the regular season. 

I lowcver, when Wheaton faced 

\X:Pl in the NEW.MAC quarterfi

nals, \X' Pl ultimately snatched the 

win despite ha\ ing fallen behind 

the Lyons after two consecutive 

defeats. 

While Wheaton fell early out of 
the playoffs, there is still a lot of 

optimism around the progress the 

team made toward the encl of the 
season. 

Brian Walmsley, the head coach 

of Wheaton's men's basketball 

team, described the league as "one 

of the most competitive basket

ball conferences in the country." 

Walmsley added: "[We executed] 

on offense at a high level and de

spite our lack of size O\'erall, we 

ha\·c been very solid on the clefen-
sivc side." 

Among the four encl of regu-

lar season games, one of the most 

impressive victories was the 76-70 

home win over Springfield College. 

Walmsley commented: "Spring

field was the top team in the con

ference all year and has one of the 

best players in the entire country in 

Jake Ross, who was the [National 

Rookie of the Year] last year in all 

of Division Ill. The second time 

around, the team did a tremen

dous job making it tough for him 

to get anything easy. \Vie were able 

to keep the game close and really 

executed the last 10 minutes of the 

game to come up with one of the 

best wins of the season." 

It is also notable that Spring

field is a college known for its 

sports-related degrees, including 

communication/sports journalism 

and sports biology, making it a 

challenging school to play against. 

Therefore, a win over Springfield 

shows that the Wheaton men's bas

ketball team has what it takes to 

compete with the big fish in EW

M AC. 

The Lyons will take what it has 

learned from chis playoff season 

into its future training and compe-
titions. 

Lyo nS clinch NCAA berths with a memorable weekend of success 
DAMON BUREAU '20 

WIRE STAFF 

The Lrnns ,nadc a splash 

at the '-.cw England 

\\ omen's :incl \!en's ,\th-

letic Confen:nce, \\h1ch took place 

at ~I IT on the weekend of Feb. 22. 

Throughout the four-d.1y e\·ent, 
both men .rnd women broke school 

record, and clinched ~C \ ,\ 
brnhs. katunng << me 11npressi\'e 

shm\ings from lcnn.1 l l.1}tkn '18 

andJon.uhan Dunnell '18. (her 
all, the team~ fared \\ell, \\ 1th the 

men finishm • lourth oHr,111 .rnd 

the \\1,n1en •lcond. 

Perhaps no stu shone .is bright 
,IS I h)dcn O\ er the \\cckcnd, .1s 
she: placed iir,t 111 three 1ndi\'idu 

al events: the 100 backstroke, 100 

freest) le and 200 freest} le. Hayden 

achie\'cd an Cr\,\ cut time in the 

100 back and broke the school re 

cord she set the: pre\·ious year. She 

e\·cn managed to break the school 

records for both freestyle e\·cnts, 

all en route to her second constc

utin: '\,I:\\ ,\I \C \\ omen's ~\\ 1111-

mcr of thc 'I l:lr. 
11:ndcn \\,isn't the onl) st.1r tiJr 

the \\
0

omen, ho,nTcr, .ts I )di.1 D .t 

Corte '21 turned hlads for\\ he.1-

ton \\ ith new school records in the 

5Ull ,tnd 16'i() freest\ le. 
\\ hilt: both D. ( orte and 11:\\drn 

1111prc,snl ind1ndu.1lh, the} \\t.:re 

n1u,tll~ as dfectiH 111 rd.1~ u ents. 

Thl· !.}<ms team, which also in

cluded , \lcz:1 l•pstc1n '18 .ind C.tit-

!in Daley '20, finished abm·e i\l IT, 

the long-standing champions of 

the event. This wasn't all, though, 

:is \\ heaton fared \\Cll in the 400 

medic), e\·cn posting :\Ci\,\ cut 

times and a ne\\' school record in 

the effort. The medic\ team was 

anchored by I layclen, D.1( .orte, 

E\a Pct '21 and Erin 1'..ern '20. 

Kl,ln will compete in the 200 
brc.tststrokc at the ;--.;C,\ \s in Luc 

:-Sl.irch. 

The\\ lll'aton \\Ol11tll \\'l"rcn't the 

onh winmrs, .ts .1 numher of men 

h,1d their 0\\11 ,lCcol.tdes 10 high 

Ii •ht. Dunnctt had .1rgu.1hh the 

mo t no1.1ble \1 cekc nd, as he hroke 

.1 Ill'\\' school record in a thml pbce 

finish in the 100 fl~. l"urthermore, 
Dun nett broke his 0\\ n school re-

cords in the 100 and 200 breast

strokes, earning him places at the 

NCi\i\s. 

Another notable name for the 

Lyons was Jacob Cost '19, who 

prm-cd to be a workhorse for the 

team throughout the e\·u1t. I le was 

a kc, member of a number of re 

lay teams, going so far :1s to post 
an C \ \ cut timl' ,ts the lead 111 

the 400 medlq tl·.1111, \\ hieh .ilso 

included Dunnett, Christ Sic\\ -
ard '19 .111 l D111iel Roch '21. Tl11S 

\\,tsn't all for ( osl, ,1s he\\ ill rcprt

scn1 \\ ht.lion ,ll the \:C \ \, 111 the 

lflll .111d 200 b.tckstrokc races. 

J.1mes I lornc 'I'! \\.Is Olll' of the 
fin ti men to h,t\·e a no1;1bk finish, 

as he \\On the B fin.ils of the 100 

free. 

Overall, the men were able to 

secure a fourth place fin ish for the 

weekend. 

\\'hile I lanlcn and DaCorte rc

CCI\-Cd honors for their fant:istic 

weekends, the) weren't the onl) 

\\ hcatics to receive accolades, as 

Coach Barrett Roberts rcn·i\cd 

his second consecut1\·L '\ E\\ ,\I ,\ C 
Coach of the Year award. This 

c.1me on the b,1ck of the best tin 

ish for the women\ tL',t11l in pro 
gr,1m history, \\ 1th a second p l.ire 

spot comin~ ,11 mer 1,000 points 
scored. 'I he \\ hl,lton l.1dics had 

.t tnil~ munor.1hlc \\cekcnd .tnd 

hopt· to sust.1111 this sucn·ss he.HI 
111g i1110 1he '.JC\ \,. 


